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Abstract

Photo electron spectra of the 4F core level in polycrystalline

hafnium were recorded using Synchrotron radiation. The emission

from both surface atoms and bulk stoms was identified in the

spectra. The surface core levels were found to be shifted 0.̂ 2

+ 0.04 eV towards higher binding energies, in agreement

with current thearetical calculations.



Surface rnrc level shifts have been extensively studier) hnth

expenmentally and theoretically during recent years (see e.g.

Johansson and Martensson 1980,1983 and Citrin and Wfirtheim 1983).

The experimentL have tn a great extent made use of Synchrotron

radiation sincc by proper choice of the excitation energy one

can achieve extreme surface sensitivity. The narrow 4f core

levels of the 5d Elements have been especially attractive.

Surface core level shifts in most of these metals have been

measured on various single crystal surfaces and in some cases

a]sn nn polycrystall ine surfaces. Compilations of these dsta and

associated theoretical calculations can be found in Johansson

otid Märtensson (1983) and Citrin and Wertheim (19B3). In this

letter we report on the surface core level stuft in the 4f

*)
spectrum from palycrystalline Hf

ihu experiments were carried out at the Hamburger Synkrotron-

stralungslabor, HASYIAB, at the storage ring DORIS II with the

n IPPFJR monochromator (Barth et.al, 19B3a). The experimental

set-up, incurporating a double-pass cylindrical mirror analyser,

has been described by Barth et.al. (I983b), In the ypt-ctra

i-Rported here the combined resolution of the electron analyser

and the monochromator was 0.2 to 0.3 eV. The samples WRI-C

prepared by electron beam evaporatiun of the high purity metal

*) A preliminary result from the measurement reported here was

quated in the paper by Johansson and Märtensson (1903).

(99.995rfO onto a stainlsss steel aubstrate. Tlie base preassure in

-10
the spectromfiter was lower than 30 nPa (2*10 Torr). During

—R
evaporation the preassure rose to 1 uPa (1*10 Torr).

The cleanliness uf the samples was checked by recording photo

electron spectra of the valence band region. These spectra were

measured at 40 eV photon energy in order to get a high photo

ionization cross-section for possible contaminants, e.g. the

oxygen 2p band. A weak structure at about 6 eV binding energy

could always be detected, but a comparison with samples exposed

to oxygen (see below) shows tiiot the small amount of contaminants

has no significant influence on the measured surface core level

shift.

In Figyre 1 we show spectra of the 4f core level recorded at

different photon energies. Thfi twn prominent structures separated

by abuut 1.7 eV correspond to the 4fr/2 and kf-.,» final states.

Lach of these spin-orbit components consists of two partly

nverlapping peaks, labelleö S and 8. We Interpret the peaks B,

and B äs due to emission from bulk atoms and peaks 5 and S„ äs

originating from surface atoms on the basis of the following

argunients:

(i) The hinding energies of peaks B. and R2 are in perfect

agreement with those from XP5 measurementB (Myholm 'et.al.

1980).

(ii) Ine intensity ratio S/B decreases with increasing photon



energy (see Fig. 1). Tliis is in accordance with th'.'

reduccd surFacp sensitivity at higher excitation energies

due tu thp larger electron inelaütic rnean free path (see

r.g. Linrlau and Später 1974).

(iii) Ihe binding enerqy difference between peaks 5 and B is in

agreement with thp. theoretically predicted surface core

level shiTt (Johansson and Märtcnsson 1980). This will be

further discussed below.

(iv) Ihe peaks 5 and 5- are sensitive to adsorption of

oxygen (Schmidt-May and Nyholtn 1983) while pcaks B, and EL

are not. AI exposures less than 0.5 Langmuir peaks S and

S? are significantly broadened while their intcnsity and

center of gravity remain essentially unclianged. A t. higher

expouures (>1 lanqmuir) Ihe 4f doublet from hafriium üxid?

start.s to qrow up at ahout 3.B eV higher binding enerqy

than peaks 8 and H .

Having established the nature of peakc S and fi it remains tu

determinf,1 the binding energy difference between Lhese peaks,

Sinre the peaks are partly overlapping a curve fitting prucedurp.

was nr;ed. In this procedure WR used asymmetric l ine shapes

uccorüinq to Doniach and Sunjic (1970) and a Gauü^ion brnarieninq

Cunctinn fnr the instrumental resulution. The background üf

inrlaiitic scatterpd electrortü was assumed to be prnpnrtional to

the mteyroted hulk intensjty. In Tig. 1 best fits für the

sjpectra recordrd at 7D eV, 100 eV and IbO eV photnn energies are

shown oü füll lines. Sorne ronimeiits an the results frnm the line

fitting procedure are given below:

fi) The lifp time width of the 4f. ,, level (Q.16+D.03 eV) is

found to bc slightly larger than that of the 4f7/? level

(0.12+0.02 eV). This is in agreement with results for Ta

and W (van der Veen et.al. 19B2). The origin of this

difference in line width is an N,N-.Q., Coster-Kronig decay
D / Qj

which reduces the life time of the Af,- ,„ core hcle state

relativ? to the 4f , core hole state.

(ii) The asymmetry pararneter for the bulk peaks, 0.15+D-03, is

sliqhtly lower than for the preceding element Lu (0,22,

tang et.al. 1981) but significantly larger than for Ta

(0.06, van der Veen et.al, 1981).

(iii) The 4f,-/? to 4f? , intensity ratiü is slightly different

frum the statistical ratio 0.75 and depends on the

excitation energy. The ratio was found to be 0.63, 0.68,

0.72 and 0.75 (with an uncertainty of +0,03) at photon

energies 7D eV, 100 eV, 150 eV and 180 eV, respectively,

Such deviations from the statistical ratio have been

attributed to different radial wave functions for the two

cumponents and a dependence on the kinetic energy of the

outgoing electron (Walker and Wabcr 1974).

(iv) The surfare peaks are found to be significantly broader

than the bulk peaks. This is probably caused by a

distribution of surface shifts due to the polycrystalline

nature of the samples (see below), allthouqh part of this

broadening might be due to the small amount of contaminants



on the surface. Best fits are obtained using a dominant

Gaussian broadening Tor the surface peaks and with a life

time wjdth and an asymmetry parameter which are different

front the curresponding hulk values. However, the choice

of line paramcterü *or the surface peaks should he regardcd

ortly äs a mpans nf obtaining a satisfactnry line fit assumini]

single line shapei; for the surface peaks, and should not be

taken aü evideriL-e for a difference in life time width,

asymmetry or phonon broadening between surface and bulk peaks.

It should be noted, hnwever, that the positions of Lhe

surface peaks are rather insensitive to the actual line

Parameters used,

(v) Ihe surtace ta bulk ccire level shift derived from the line

fittinq procedure is 0.42+0.04 eV.

Johansson and Märtensson (1980) have shown that surface core

level shifts can be calculated using a model based on the

assumption of a completely screened final state. Within this

model the shift is givcn by

Ar
tt surf.

-Z , imp., , imp.,surf.ml ,,
'S " UZ+1 u; Z+1 U)) V '

where E is the surface encrgy of the metal with atomic nuinber Z

and EjJ-(Z) (Fj^"SUrf-(2)) IG the heat of solution of a (7+1)

jmpurity atom in {on) the bulk (surface) of a Z-metal. Sincc

accuratft pxperimental surface enPrgies are very scarce fTq. 1 is

usually appruximated using an empincal relation between the

surface energy and the cohcsive energy. Furthermore the impurity

terms sre usually small and can to a first approximation be

neglected. These approximations lead to the following expression

for the surface shift (Johansson and Märtensson 1980):

_
surf.

= 0.2
coh, coh.

(2)

For hafnium Eq. 2 yields a surface core level shift of +0.33 eV,

which is in satisfactory agreement with the present experimental

result.

In the approximations leadincj to Fq. 2 no consideratian of the

actual urystallographic structure of the surface is made.

Rasengren and Johansson (1980) have ralculated surface core level

shifts for riifferent single crystal öurfaces of the 5d transition

metals. Tor the most dense surface in Hf, the (OÜÜ1) plane, a

shift of +0,5 eV was obtained. The calculations also show Lhat

differenc.es of a few tenths of an eV can be expected between

different crystal surfaces. This could explain the broad surface

peaks from the polycrystülline Hf films, especially if one

consideres the possibilities of having edge atoms, corner atoms

etc.. In ordcr to unambiguously explain the broad surface peaks

one should perform the measurements on single crystal surfaces.
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Plioto electron speclra from polycrystalline hafnium showing a

binding energy shift between tne Af core levels from bult< and

surface atotns (peaks B and S, respectively). The füll lines are

results from a curve fitting procedure,
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